Join our SUMMER CLASSES in the French Alps

25 hours of French classes per week.

Our teaching approach: a communicative method based on real life situations, role-playing games, etc.

Objectives: communicate and be understood in French, discover French culture.

Program:
- Face-to-face courses in French (20 hours per week). Communicative, active and practical teaching approach based on simulations, authentic documents, etc.
- Guided self-learning activities in a multimedia resource center (5 hours per week). Development of four specific skills: speaking, listening, writing and reading.
- Classes "hors les murs": visits and language activities, interviews, projects, in the city related to the curriculum.
- Social and cultural activities, sports, excursions in the Rhône-Alpes region, visits to museums, cinema, two cultural events a week, football competition, mountaineering, language rally etc.

Registration at your Home University.

The course is equivalent to 12 ECTS.

Accommodation:
- Private student residence
  12 m² room
  (wc, private shower, collective kitchen)
  Price/month: from 315 € to 620 €
- Homestay
  One student staying half-board per family (including breakfast and dinner)
  Price/month: 630 €

Tuition Fees: 600 € / student

July 31st – August 25th 2017